
Table 1. The categorization of the data 

 
Musician: 1. Taylor Swift 

No 
Date of the 

data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 1 RINGING IN 2014.    Capitalization 

2 Jan 13 Thank you for wanting to go to concerts, guys. You are 

unbelievable. http://tswift.co/KYhk5G 
   

 

3 Jan 13 "Apparently the Golden Globes red carpet flooded. Let's just go in our 

jammies this year!" - Austin Swift 
   

 

4 Jan 14 It's the 13th and it's 13 days until The Grammys. I'm aware that I talk about 

13's too much (as well as cats and food) but 2 in one day!!! 
   

Punctuation 

5 Jan 14 Exciting news!!! Taylor has been announced as a performer for the 56th 

Annual GRAMMY Awards! Be sure to tune in on January 26th at 8/7C on 

CBS.http://www.grammy.com/news/taylor-swift-paul-mccartney-among-

latest-grammy-performers 

   

Punctuation  

Capitalization 

6 Jan 24 Today at rehearsals for The GRAMMYs. I'm trying to remember... What was 

the song a lot of you were saying you wanted me to perform on 

the #Grammys? 

   

Punctuation  

Symbol 

7 Jan 26 My Grammy date and me back in the day, discussing Mary Kate and Ashley, 

the Land Before Time, and 

Colorada(o).http://taylorswift.com/media/videos/53493/66643 

   

 

8 Jan 27 BACKSTAGE AND EXCITED.    Capitalization 



9 jan 29 AMAZING! The ACM - Academy of Country Music announced the nominees 

for the 49th Annual ACM Awards, and Taylor received 5 nominations!  

- Vocal Event of the Year - "Highway Don't Care" 

- Video of the Year - "Highway Don't Care" 

- Single Record of the Year - "Highway Don't Care" 

- Female Vocalist of the Year 

- Entertainer of the Year 

Entertainer of the Year is decided by the fans, so YOU have the power to send 

Taylor home with the highest honor of the night! Voting begins March 24! 

   

Capitalization 

10 Jan 31 How's this for an epic hair flip? Throwback to Taylor on the Speak Now Tour 

in 2011! #tbt 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

11 Jan 31 To all who are celebrating, Happy #ChineseNewYear &#LunarNewYear! 

We're wishing everyone lots of luck this year of the horse! 
   

Symbol 

12 Feb 2 First night in London and Ed Sheeran came out to surprise the crowd with 

'Lego House'. Earth-shattering screams ensued. What a lad. #redtour 
   

Symbol 

13 Feb 3 Tonight at the O2, SAM SMITH sang my new favorite song "Money On My 

Mind" and smashed it! You need this song/artist in your life! 
   

 

14 Feb 4 Taylor looks STUNNING as the feature for Glamour Magazine's 75th 

Anniversary issue. Pick the issue up on stands February 

11th! http://tswift.co/1eQxEMM 

   

Capitalization 

15 Feb 5 Tonight's surprise guest at the O2: Danny O'Donoghue from The Script 

singing 'Breakeven'. The crowd went absolutely insane!! #redtourlondon 
   

Punctuation  

Symbol 

16 Feb 6 What was Taylor's favorite birthday party so far? Find out from Taylor herself     



in the behind-the-scenes video from her sit down with Glamour Magazine. 

She's on the cover of the March issue available on February 

11!http://tswift.co/1gKwv0j 

17 Feb 6 Are you following Taylor Nation on twitter? Exciting *NEWS* travels fast & 

you're not gonna want to miss this! Find us at @taylornation13! 

>>> https://twitter.com/taylornation13 

   

Symbol 

18 Feb 7 Me, Ed, Cara. Singing songs in the US ambassador's house. What is life.     

19 Feb 8 Messy love, pain, friends, bullies - we can all relate! Here's a great review of 

Taylor's latest show in London.http://tswift.co/1lGXD2l 
   

 

20 Feb 11 Tonight Emeli Sandé surprised our London crowd with 'Next to Me'!! SHE IS 

SO HEAVENLY. I've had the best time here. Last show tomorrow.... 
   

Capitalization  

Punctuation 

21 Feb 11 Next to meeeeee, woo hooo! <3 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Emoticon 

22 Feb 11 Oh my God, please never leave me.     

23 Feb 12 Sitting backstage at the O2 in London, thinking about what an impressive and 

extraordinary life Shirley Temple led. Thanks for the memories. 
   

 

24 Feb 13 Keds featuring Taylor! Get inspired athttp://bravehearts.com/     

25 Feb 13 Here's the *NEWS* you've been waiting for!!! Taylor and The RED Tour 

presented by Cornetto are coming to Southeast ASIA this June!!! Get all the 

details about #REDTourCornettohere: http://taylorswift.com/REDTourAsia 

   

Symbol  

Punctuation 

26 Feb 18 HAPPYBIRTHDAY Ed Sheeran! Now let's take a moment to reflect back on 

the best outfit you've ever worn. 
   

Capitalization 

27 Feb 20 One more bit of *NEWS* to tell you! Taylor has decided to also take The    Symbol  



RED Tour to... Tokyo, Japan! She'll be at Saitama Super Arena on June 1! 

How excited are you? Get more information 

about #REDTourTokyo athttp://TaylorSwift.com/japan. 

Punctuation 

28 Feb 23 Bare feet in the sand on a Saturday..    Punctuation 

29 Feb 27 What is your favorite song from Taylor's RED album?    Capitalization  

30 Feb 27 The very first Taylor Swift single and music video, “Tim McGraw” for #tbt <3 

   

Symbol  

Emoticon 

Abbreviation  

31 Mar 6 California here we come, right back where we started from... ROAD 

TRIP!! Karlie Kloss 
   

Punctuation  

Capitalization 

32 Mar 21 Not too long ago Taylor took The Speak Now Tour to Asia. Enjoy this #tbt in 

honor of her return with The RED Tour this summer!    

Symbol  

Capitalization 

Abbreviation 

33 Mar 22 I made dis.    Onomatopoeic 

34 Mar 23 I keep hiding things in secret spots in my apartment and then forgetting where 

I hid them. Would've been the worst pirate ever. 
   

 

35 Mar 25 So far this week, all I want to do is paint and all I want to paint are watercolor 

flowers. 
   

 

36 Apr 8 Get even more Taylor on Tumblr!!!! It's official! Follow 

at:http://taylorswift.tumblr.com/ 
   

Punctuation 

37 Apr 10 First we baked a bunch of cookies and then we made faces.Gracie Gold     

38 Apr 16 We hear that AirAsia is offering low fares to all concert goers for a special 

price! You can fly from Kuala Lumpur to any of Taylor's concert destinations 
   

 



in Jakarta, Manila, Singapore or Bangkok from only RM49. Offer valid today 

only. Grab your seats at airasia.com and we’ll see you soon! 

39 Apr 16 I haven't done a video blog in about 2 years but this was so much fun, I had 

to.http://taylorswift.com/media/videos/17243/68823 
   

 

Musician: 2. Britney Spears 

No 
Date of the 

data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 1 #HappyNewYear!!!   
 

Symbol  

Punctuation 

2 Jan 7 Happy Monday! How’s everyone doing so far on their New Year’s 

resolutions? 

 
  

 

3 Jan 8 Are you naughty or nice? Or both? Don't worry....there's a remix for 

everyone  http://on.fb.me/1fb5sur 

  
 

Punctuation 

4 Jan 9 OMG! Thank you so much for choosing me as your Favorite Pop Artist! I 

love y'all so much! Xo! 

  
 

Capitalization  

Abbreviations 

5 Jan 13 I can't believe it's been 15 yrs since 'Baby One More Time' came out! It's 

because of u that I'm able to do what I love! Xo! 

  
 

Abbreviations 

6 Jan 16 #nowplaying Shakira & Rihanna 'Can't Remember to Forget You'....love it! So 

glad you ladies joined forces! 

  
 

Symbol  

Punctuation 

7 Jan 17 #HappyBirthdayAaliyah! We miss your beautiful voice!    Symbol 

8 Jan 23 Can't wait to get back to Vegas next week for my next#PieceOfMe Show!    Symbol 

9 Jan 25 #BritneyJean #GreatPopAlbums #OnSale on iTunes NOW! 

http://smarturl.it/BritneyJeanST 

  
 

Symbol  

Capitalization 



10 Jan 26 I’m feeling the urge to shoot some hoops this weekend! It’s been a while since 

I’ve been on the court. 

 
  

 

11 Jan 27 Vegas Magazine Winter 2014 cover! Headed back to my second home this 

week - YAY!  

  

 

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

12 Jan 29 Home sweet home. See y'all tomorrow?     

13 jan 29 Pop-up sale! 3 limited edition items available for 3 days to add to your 

collection Ends Thursday at noon PST!  

http://smarturl.it/BritneyPopUp 

 

  

 

14 Jan 30 EXCITED FOR TONIGHT VEGAS!!!!   
 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

15 Jan 31 Little bird told me something cool today. See you soon Lady Gaga ;)    Emoticon 

16 Feb 1 Glam time http://instagram.com/p/j2_BhFm8G7/     

17 Feb 5 Toxic #PieceOfMe    Symbol 

18 Feb 7 #tbt Being interviewed by the amazing Jay Leno....thanks for making us smile 

for so many years  

  

 

Symbol  

Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

Emoticon  

19 Feb 9 Spice up Valentine’s Day by getting ‘Naughty & Nice’ ((pun intended))     Emoticon 

20 Feb 10 I <3 my fans. Love this homemade shirt    Emoticon 

21 Feb 15 Couldn't resist. For all of you! Happy Valentine's Day <3    Emoticon 

22 Feb 15 Happy V Day David - I love you! 

http://instagram.com/p/ka07fwG8JE/ 

  
 

Abbreviation 



23 Feb 15 David had his hair done for my show!     

24 Feb 19 ...and we're back Vegas! How was everyone's weekend?    Punctuation 

25 Feb 24 #PieceOfMe design by #Merlito... <3<3<3   

 

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

26 Mar 2 Enjoying the rainy day  Staying in and watching movies and 

basketball  

  
 

Emoticon 

27 Mar 3  Getting ready to go to Elton and David's party! Love this amazing event that's 

for a great cause  

  
 

Emoticon 

28 Mar 8 #Circus #FBF   
 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

29 Mar 13 Greatest Pop Song of the Modern Era? "...Baby One More Time" 

Vote for it on PopCrush: http://smarturl.it/bomtpopcrush 

  
 

Punctuation 

30 Mar 28            Aloha from Hawaii!    Emoticon 

31 Apr 1 Ummm....this wedding toast is INCREDIBLE!!! I want IN on the 10 year 

anniversary performance!!! #WORKBXXCH 

  

 

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Symbol 

32 Apr 11 Heard today is National Sibling Day Missing u always Jamie Lynn Spears & 

Bryan! Love u all #TBT 

  
 

Abbreviations 

Symbol 

33 Apr 19 Vote! <3 http://smarturl.it/voteworldmusicawards    Emoticon 

34 Apr 20 
Today is my favorite brother's bday ;) Happy happy birthday Bryan! 

  
 

Emoticon 

Symbol  



 #throwback #goodtimes 

http://instagram.com/p/m-9bU7m8D_/ 

35 Apr 21 Today I'm spending the day with my beautiful boys & family. 

Heaven  Happy Easter everybody! xo 

  
 

Emoticon 

Abbreviation 

36 Apr 25 Back in action this weekend! Missed my stage...    Punctuation 

37 Apr 26 Vegas THANK YOU for that warm welcome back. I'm buzzin!!! 

See y'all tomorrow. Kisses and hugs and goodnight!  

  

 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

Musician: 3. Madilyn Bailey 

No 
Date of the 

data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 1 

NEW songs up on iTunes if you want a sneak peak!!! ;)    

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

2 Jan 1 It's been one amazing year being with this guy  can't believe that 2013 is 

almost over....!!! 
   

Emoticon 

Punctuation 

3 Jan 2 
Happy new year!!!!!  hitting the gym on the first day of 2014 in my grumpy 

cat shirt!!! I thought that was appropriate ;) #crazyeyes 
   

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

Symbol  

4 Jan 2 
Yeahhhhhhhh this hat is pretty much the coolest thing ever... ;) I bet you want 

one now lol  #crazyhat :p 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 



Abbreviation  

5 Jan 5 
1 year with this goofball @jimbosliceoflife ;) seriously the best year of my 

life!!!  #WisconsinDells <3 
   

Symbol 

Emoticon 

Punctuation 

6 Jan 6 
Really?!?!?! Wisconsin you're crazy... #itsfreezing    

Punctuation 

Symbol 

7 Jan 7 
I can def relate to the feeling of something beautiful slipping away... NEW 

VIDEO Runagroundmusic! Enjoy and SHARE! <3 
   

Punctuation 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

8 Jan 9 
Incase you missed it! Here is my LATEST VIDEO  Enjoy! <3    

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

9 Jan 14 Replying to Fan mail today  If you want to join the party send your letter 

here... P.O. Box 218 Boyceville WI 54725#MaddictMailMonday 
   

Emoticon 

10 Jan 15 

So much snow!!!!!! #gottalovelivinginWI    

Punctuation 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

11 Jan 16 
30,000,000 views... seriously?!?!?! That's all you guys!!! THANKS SO 

MUCH!!! <3 
   

Punctuation 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

12 Jan 18 
Yeahhh one of my besties Ali Brustofski just released a NEW original music 

video for my FAV song off her album You Are!! Stop by and give it a thumbs 

up for me!!! <3 

   

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 



Abbreviation 

13 Jan 19 
MY buddy Corey Gray just released this BEAUTIFUL music video!!! Filmed 

by my one of fav people Julien Garros  Check it out!! 
   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

14 Jan 20 

LOVing the sun in Wisconsin today!!!#iforgotwhatthesunlookslike    

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Symbol 

15 Jan 22 

Having a blast at the beach!!!  #iminlovewiththisweathercanistay    

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

Symbol 

16 Jan 22 I have had such an amazing day with my amazing 

boyfriend!!#adayiwillrememberfortherestofmylife 
   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

17 Jan 24 
Only 2 days left in LA  I seriously want to move here!!! If you could live 

anywhere in the world where would it be?? 
   

Abbreviation 

Emoticon 

Punctuation 

18 Jan 27 
Ahhhhhhh my Boyfriend and my Sister both went back to collage today which 

means I'm ALL ALONE  lol Whatever will I do with myself?!? What would 

you do with the house to yourself?? 

   

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

Abbreviation 

19 Jan 31 If Flappy Bird has made you use any "choice words" today give this post a 

like :p 
   

Emoticon 

20 Feb 3 Remember this one?? Can't wait for Bruno Mars performance at the Super 

Bowl today!!! Who are you rooting for?!?! 
   

Punctuation  



21 Feb 4 
Setting the mood for songwriting  super excited about this 

song!!!! #ilovemyjob 
   

Emoticon 

Punctuation 

Symbol 

22 Feb 5 There's only 

1 Thing 

2 Say  

3 Words 

4 You  

I LOVe you  

   

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

23 Feb 7 
Throwback Thursday!!! Remember this one? Even your parents know this 

song! ;) SHARE if you like it! 
   

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

Capitalization 

24 Feb 11 "For all of you songwriters out there I am giving a live and interactive talk on 

songwriting, Tuesday Feb 18th at 8pm EST. RSVP for FREE using the link 

below! Hope to see you there!" 

   

Capitalization 

25 Feb 13 
True Love is Friendship set on FIRE     

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

26 Feb 14 For all of you songwriters out there I am giving a live and interactive talk on 

songwriting, Tuesday Feb 18th! Check this vid for more information! 
   

 

27 Feb 16 
NEW VIDEO!!! Incase you missed it!!! I think that Jason Chen Music 's voice 

and mine sound pretty magical together  What do you think?!?! 
   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

28 Feb 18 SUPER excited!!! Just stated an inspirations journal on my tumblr  My    Capitalization 



treasure trove of trinkets, odds and ends and other beautiful things  Stop by 

and Follow!!!  

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

29 Feb 19 Ahhhhhhhhhh the sun is shining and I feel good :):):) How are you all doing 

today?!?! 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Emoticon 

30 Feb 19 Who is still jamming to this song every time it hits the radio?!?!     Emoticon 

31 Feb 19 All that we are or seem is but a dream with in a dream ~Edgar Allan Poe     

32 Feb 22 

2:00am..... Yeahhhhh I've literally been up all night making some more tunes 

for ya!!! #studiotimemakesmesohappy  
   

Punctuation 

Onomatopoeic 

Symbol 

Emoticon 

33 Feb 23 Because I've been getting so many questions about my 

fianceJimboSliceOfLife I decided I would share the story of how we met on 

my main channel  (Ps. sorry if you have already seen it; I'm just so 

EXCITED!! I had to share!!!  

   

Emoticon 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

34 Feb 23 "Sometimes I’ve believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast" 

~ Lewis Carroll Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 
   

 

35 Feb 26 

Ahhhhhhhh super duper love my NEW hair!!!  a little strawberry, a little 

shaved and a lot me  
   

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

36 Feb 26 Let your smile change the world, don't let the world change your smile :):):)    Emoticon 

37 Feb 27 I am Titanium <3    Emoticon 

38 Feb 27 Do you believe in Love at first sight?? Or should I walk in again??     



39 Mar 3 I Love you more today than I did yesterday... well maybe not yesterday... you 

were pretty annoying :p 
   

Punctuation 

40 Mar 5 Good morning  this dress makes me happy     Emoticon 

41 Mar 6 :):):)    Emoticon 

42 Mar 10 

Ahhhhhhhhh we now have a verified FaceBook!!!! Yeah baby!!!! ;) All that's 

left is twitter!!!  THANK YOU!!  
   

Onomatopoeic 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

Capitalization 

43 Mar 11 "Sometimes good things fall apart so that better things can fall together" - 

Marilyn Monroe 
   

 

44 Mar 12 Post workout and shower  feeling good today     Emoticon 

45 Mar 14 Follow your heart but don't forget to bring your brain with you ;)    Emoticon 

46 Mar 14 Working ;) #ILoveMyJob    Emoticon and symbol 

47 Mar 20 

Ahhhhhhhhh SO EXCITED for Playlistlive!!!! Leaving early tomorrow 

morning  
   

Onomatopoeic 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

48 Mar 22 

OMG so many YouTubers!!!!!!    

Capitalization 

Abbreviation 

Punctuation 

49 Mar 27 
Do ya'll want me to post a NEW VIDEO today?!?!? Like if you are 

ready!!!  
   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 



50 Mar 29 Taxes.... it's like a giant math test that you have to take once a year and if you 

do it right, you get to pay in a bunch of money and if you get it wrong, you go 

to jail :p 

   

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

51 Mar 30 

Incase you missed the latest video!!! NEW MUSIC HERE :p    

Punctuation 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

52 Apr 1 
STORY TIME  I got engaged this Valentines day and so I thought I would 

share the story with you  Stop by and give the video a LIKE!!! <3 
   

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

Punctuation 

53 Apr 2 

Leaving nowwww!!! Goodbye America... See you in 24 hours Malaysia :):):)    

Onomatopoeic 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

54 Apr 3 Reading Divergent during our layover in Hong Kong  bombed by 

@jasondchen 
   

Emoticon 

Symbol 

55 Apr 4 

Ahhhhhhh check out this amazing art work by @evaproduction so talented!! 

Thank you :):):) 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

56 Apr 5 Nap time???  Malaysia I had such a blast at the meet and greet but wow am 

I pooped!! Thanks for being so amazing!! ;) 
   

Punctuation 

Emoticon  

57 Apr 11 
Throw back!! I seriously miss this group of people!! Had such a blast!!     

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

58 Apr 12 NEW VIDEO!!! I'm only human....  To go along with the message of this    Capitalization 



song, I have almost NO MAKEUP on in this video!!! Let me know what you 

think and SHARE if you like!!  

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

59 Apr 13 
90s themed party with my boyyyyyyy @jimbosliceoflife last night  I had a 

blast!! #ninjaturtledress 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Symbol 

Emoticon  

60 Apr 14 

Yeahhhhh over 100,000 views on our Engagement Video  Thanks so much 

for all the LOVe!!! <3 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Emoticon 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

61 Apr 15 

This wall full of clocks is sickkkkk!!#canyousaymusicvideoinspiration    

Onomatopoeic 

Punctuation 

Symbol 

62 Apr 17 
Remind yourself that it's okay not to be perfect...     

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

63 Apr 25 At the Mall of America with my lil bro  isn't he a handsome little dude?!?!    Emoticon 

64 Apr 26 Don't forget to tell the special people in your life that you love 

them! <3 Happy Friday! 
   

Emoticon 

65 Apr 28 Have you ever thought it was the wrong day, All Day? What day of the week 

does it feel like to you? 
   

 

66 Apr 28 Maddict Mail Monday! 

Madilyn Bailey 

P.O. Box 218 

Boyceville Wi 54725 

   

Symbol 



#LoveReadingYourLetters 

67 Apr 30 They say everyone has a twin. Who's your twin?     

Musician: 4. As Blood Runs Black 

No 
Date of 

the data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 1 #2014    Symbol 

2 Jan 3 
@mrlech Preparing for the 

studio... #NewRecord #ABRB #AsBloodRunsBlack#GroundZero 
   

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

3 Jan 4 Finally!!!! See you in a few months Indonesia!!  Details and dates coming 

soon!! 
   

Punctuation 

4 Jan 9 Help us get back on the road by picking up a 

tee!!! #sick #princepurple#asbloodrunsblack #merch 

http://consumermerch.com/nightmare-tee 

   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

5 Jan 9 Whats your top 3 favorite ABRB songs starting with the best one first....    Punctuation 

6 Jan 10 ....     

7 Jan 11 Check out our new merch store and pick something up today!  

 

http://consumermerch.com/as-blood-runs-black 

   

 

8 Jan 11 Let's all wish our very own @gregabrb luck as we negotiate his contract for 

the lakers. #lakers  
   

Symbol 

9 Jan 13 Everybody loves Zombies!! Pick one up today  8)    Punctuation 



http://consumermerch.com/as-blood-runs-black/zombies-tee Emoticon  

10 Jan 14 #GroundZero @sbncww @dansugarman @gregabrb @nickuhstewart 

@mrlech 
   

Symbol 

11 Jan 15 Help our friends in whitechapel get this DVD out!!  

http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/whitechapel-dvd 
   

Punctuation 

12 Jan 18 \m/ \m/    Emoticon 

13 Jan 20 Who's it going to be?     

14 Jan 27 A brand new clip of the new As Blood Runs Black record "Ground Zero"?!  

Check dis!  

Please comment, like, share, make suggestions - anything and everything that 

our family has to say will be heard, so don't be shy! If you guys make enough 

noise about this we'll definitely be posting more videos soon  ;) 

   

Onomatopoeic 

Emoticon 

15 Jan 30 According to FB these are the top 5 countries that support/like ABRB... Pretty 

Interesting \m/ 

1) United States of America 

2) Indonesia 

3) Mexico 

4) Philippines 

5) Germany 

Working on visiting every one of these countries this year 8) 

   

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

16 Feb 3 Broncos or Seahawks? We got Seattle...    Punctuation 

17 Feb 7 Hey guys, Dan here. Not too long ago I did some columns for Guitar World 

Magazine - did you ever get a chance to check any of em out? Let's get a little 
   

 



guitar talk going here - any kind of feedback or communication about these 

topics is fair game, I'm all ears! ...Seriously, I have way too many ears, it's a 

problem and I need help. 

"Optimizing Your Practice - Part I": http://www.guitarworld.com/cerebral-

upheaval-blood-runs-black-guitarist-dan-sugarman-optimizing-your-practice-

time-part-1 

"Optimizing Your Practice - Part II": http://www.guitarworld.com/blood-runs-

black-guitarist-dan-sugarman-optimizing-your-practice-time-part-2 

"Life on the Road - Removing the 

Veil": http://www.guitarworld.com/cerebral-upheaval-dan-sugarman-blood-

runs-black-life-road-removing-veil 

"Training the Mind - A Declaration of 

Dedication":http://www.guitarworld.com/training-mind-inspirational-

declaration-dedication 

"Band Help! Insight & Tips that Breed Band 

Success":http://www.guitarworld.com/band-help-insight-and-tips-breed-band-

success-part-1-refined-focus 

For Guitar Lesson Inquiries please email me at 

dansugarmanlessons@gmail.com - thanks guys!  

Ask me anything @ www.ask.fm/DanSugarman 

18 Feb 10 
@mrlech taking a test drive #asbloodrunsblack #ABRB #groundzero    

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

19 Feb 11 @gregabrb having too much    Symbol 



fun!!! #asbloodrunsblack #ABRB#greatrecovery #boss #japan Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

20 Feb 11 Gray or Black?! Ready set go....    Punctuation 

21 Feb 12 #MEXICO #asbloodrunsblack #ABRB #fortheloveofmusic @gregabrb 

@sbncww @nickuhstewart @dansugarman @mrlech 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

22 Feb 13 Check out the Merch Store from our friends in MerchNOW 

What do you want to see in the store? 

http://bit.ly/1k4M4Ag 

   

 

23 Feb 14 
#asbloodrunsblack #ABRB #GroundZero    

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

24 Feb 18 Get yours today!  

http://bit.ly/1jMeJu1 
   

 

25 Feb 19 Crush have been debuting some AMAZING and SEXY kits recently. Go 

check them out!! Lets help them get to 30 K likes.... Tell them ABRB sent 

you!! 

   

Capitalization  

Punctuation 

26 Feb 20 

Let's all wish our very own Dan Sugarman a HAPPY BDAY!!!      

Capitalization 

Abbreviation  

Punctuation 

27 Feb 21 

Nintendo Jams... #asbloodrunsblack #ABRB    

Punctuation 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

28 Feb 25 @nickuhstewart running through pre - 

pro #asbloodrunsblack #ABRB#GroundZero 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 



29 Feb 28 
Get ready for some exciting news..... 8)    

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

30 Mar 2 Be sure to check out our friends at MerchNOW for some exclusive ABRB 

gear! 

http://bit.ly/1k4M4Ag 

   

 

31 Mar 3 

Let's all wish our very own @gregabrb a HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!    

Symbol 

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

32 Mar 5 @sbncww laying the 

pipe #asbloodrunsblack #abrb #groundzero#sugartonestudios 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

33 Mar 6 @nickuhstewart getting 

nasty... #asbloodrunsblack #abrb #groundzero#newrecord #comingoutinthene

xtcentury 

   

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

34 Mar 8 Check out these amazing new items at www.merchnow.com/catalogs/as-

blood-runs-black 
   

 

35 Mar 9 

Shred \m/ #asbloodrunsblack #abrb #staytuned #groundzero    

Emoticon 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

36 Mar 9 @mrlech having sex with Ground Zero tunes. Stay tuned for a huge 

announcement 

\m/\m/ #asbloodrunsblack #abrb #groundzero#itsworththewait #newrecord 

   

Symbol 

Emoticon 

Abbreviation 

37 Mar 11 -We drink to our health - We think for ourselves - And with smoke filled 

lungs we exhale the truth -
   

Symbol  



 #asbloodrunsblack #abrb #groundzero#sugartonestudios 

38 Mar 12 @dansugarman @nickuhstewart putting the cherries on 

top#asbloodrunsvlack #abrb 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

39 Mar 13 
Caption this... #asbloodrunsblack    

Punctuation 

Symbol 

40 Mar 17 Ground Zero     

41 Mar 20 So Cal are you ready for this?! Come catch some new tunes     

42 Mar 21 It has begun... @mrlech getting ready to bring the 

ruckus!!!!#asbloodrunsblack #newrecord #groundzero 
   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

43 Mar 22 Ground Zero     

44 Mar 23 Pau Hana in Hawaiian means "Work is over". Even though we are hard at 

work with the "Ground Zero" album we make sure we have time to play! 

Check out our homies at Pau Hana Surf Supply as they go on adventures 

around the world in this action packed video clip. LIKE, SHARE and leave a 

COMMENT telling us what you do during your "Pau Hana Time". 

   

Capitalization 

45 Mar 24 Ground Zero Coming Soon     

46 Mar 25 Life lessons with @dansugarman "crack kills"    Symbol 

47 Mar 25 Follow us on Instagram for exclusive in studio pictures and videos of Ground 

Zero @abrbofficial 
   

Symbol 

48 Mar 25 Chris layin pipe #groundzero    Symbol 

49 Mar 25 Stop by our MerchNOW page today for some exclusive gear! #ABRB  

http://bit.ly/1k4M4Ag 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

50 Mar 25 Chris tracking vocals for #GroundZero    Symbol 



51 Mar 26 @chrisbartholomew doing his thing #groundzero    Symbol 

52 Mar 26 Chris almost done tracking vocals #groundzero #sharkbitestudios     Symbol 

53 Mar 28 After last nights recording session as some of us were getting ready to head 

home and others to another hotel we walked across the street to check out a 

show at the Oakland Metro for about an hour and when we came out the 

vehicle we been traveling in was broken into. Some asshole stole all our 

laptops, hard drives, cameras, iPad, and luggage. Who steals dirty 

underwear?!? We did what any normal person would do and hid everything 

from eye site, the windows were tinted, and there was a security guard in the 

parking lot when we went inside. Surprisingly they left the guitars which we 

are using today to track the remainder of the album. We find it odd that our 

vehicle was the only one singled out and this happened in an open parking lot 

with people around with quite a bit of stuff stolen. If you or someone you 

know was at the Emmure Volumes show last night in Oakland and hear or 

know of anything please get in contact. Doing our best to finish the remainder 

of the album with what wasn't taken. GROUND ZERO #cursed 

   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

54 Mar 29 Despite of getting robbed and losing $20k+ worth of stuff and literally the 

clothes off our back, we are back in the studio finishing this album with what 

little we have 

left. #groundzero #webleedforyou#wecantblameanyonebutourselves #asluckru

nsout #cursed#startedfromthebottomandwestillhere #riskitall 

   

Symbol 

55 Mar 31 
@nickuhstewart doing his thing. Slappin De Bass Mon!! #groundzero    

Symbol 

Punctuation 



56 Apr 1 GROUND ZERO UPDATE: 

Despite having all our computers, hard drives, cameras, passports and clothes 

stolen from us while recording our new album, we have successfully 

completed recording all the tracks for our new album Ground Zero. It's been a 

long complicated process, but everything is now recorded and in the process 

of being mixed. We are currently working out the final details and will be 

determining a release date soon.  

We'd like to thank all contributors to our indiegogo crowd fund campaign. 

With your help and support we've been able to put together a record that we're 

all extremely proud of. You should expect your perk packages to arrive 

shortly before the release date which is soon to be determined. 

Thank you to all of our fans and followers for your patience and support over 

the process of making this album. We can't wait to get it released and in your 

hands. 

   

capitalization 

57 Apr 1 @mrlech getting dirty #groundzero    Symbol 

58 Apr 4 
#tbt @nickuhstewart slappin his bitch around... fingers > 

pick #groundzero#musicman #bongobass #nopick #asbloodrunsblack 
   

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

59 Apr 7 It's time... Where should we tour next?! With 

who? #thereturn #groundzero#asbloodrunsblack 
   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

60 Apr 9 
RIP    

Abbreviation 

Capitalization 

61 Apr 10 For those who support!!! Official Merch    Punctuation 



storehttp://merchnow.com/catalogs/as-blood-runs-black 

62 Apr 10 Fan Cover Thursday!! Send us your covers and we will feature them every 

week.  

#ABRBfanoftheday  

http://bit.ly/1iybAsb 

   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

63 Apr 16 Got an ABRB cover?!? Doesn't matter if it's air guitar, drums, bass, vocals, 

etc... Send us your links and we'll pick and post one this Thursday for "Cover 

of the Week" let's go!!! 

   

Punctuation 

64 Apr 18 FAN COVER THURSDAY! Thanks to everyone for sending. Keep them 

coming! #ABRBfanoftheday  

http://bit.ly/1r3K9el 

   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

Abbreviation 

65 Apr 26 

Lets all wish our very own @nickuhstewart a HAPPY BDAY!!!    

Symbol 

Capitalization 

Abbreviation 

Punctuation 

Musician: 5. The Word Alive 

No 
Date of 

the data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 1 2013 is coming to an end and we can't thank you for the amazing year! 

You are our back bone, so keeping that in mind, PLEASE don't drink 

and drive tonight! It's NOT cool and we don't want to hear of any more 

fans passing away due to it. Be safe tonight and we'll see you in 2014! 

   

Capitalization 



2 Jan 7 @zackhansen playing his @officialibanezguitars at @feldy67's studio 

for some new TWA songs. 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation  

3 Jan 15 "Behind The Ink" video featuring Tony Pizzuti Zack Hansen and Telle 

Smith by our friends in Pitcam.tv! Go check it out 

here:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWoi7fWilxY We are so 

awkward to watch haha! 

   

 

4 Jan 16 Who is going to sing this the loudest in 2014!? Head 

to YouTube.com/watch?v=hr38LGZcML0 to learn the rest! 
   

 

5 Jan 20 Hey guys, have you picked up the Life Cycles Lyric tee yet? You can 

grab one here for just $13.99! Wear it to our next 

show http://www.merchconnectioninc.com/collections/the-word-

alive/products/the-word-alive-stacked-cycles-shirt :) 

   

Emoticon 

6 Jan 27 
BRAZIL don't miss the 1st time in 5 years we're touring to your 

country! Come get wild with us and BTF! #thewordalive #blessthefall  
   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

Abbreviation  

7 Jan 28 Typical practice sesh... Guess some of the songs we're playing for 

Brazil! @tonypizzuti @zackhansen @lukehollandd @danielsonshapiro 

@telletwa 

   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

8 Feb 2 If your city doesn't sing this loud, you're doing it wrong. #saopaulo    Symbol 



9 Feb 12 Signing posters in Tokyo @telletwa @zackhansen @tonypizzuti 

@lukehollandd @danielsonshapiro @triplevision_jp 
   

Symbol 

10 Feb 14 What is a song off of Life Cycles we've never played live that you 

want to hear the most? We're listening! 
   

 

11 Feb 14 We'll be playing #entirety for #theunconditionaltour make sure you 

know the words, and let's shake some buildings together. 
   

Symbol 

12 Feb 15 Here's 4 songs from our upcoming set list for the unconditional tour: 

Room 126, The Wretched, Dragon Spell & 2012. What other songs are 

you hoping to hear? 

   

 

13 Feb 18 In case you missed it... �    Punctuation 

14 Feb 20 What cities that we HAVEN'T played yet want to see us the 

most!?#thewordalive 
   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

15 Feb 22 Thank you Dallas, hope you liked #playthevictim and we'll see you on 

@warpedtour this summer. #weareawkwardweknow 
   

Symbol 

16 Feb 24 #tellecam live from Houston ❤�    
Symbol 

Emoticon 

17 Feb 26 #tellecam in St Pete! Not too shabby Florida ✌�    
Symbol 

Emoticon 



18 Feb 27 #tellecam couldn't even fit your awesomeness tonight Orlando!! You 

were one of the craziest shows we have ever had. 2014 is OUR year, 

every single one of YOU are making our dreams come true. Much love 

❤�  

   

Symbol 

Capitalization 

Emoticon 

19 Feb 28 We're starting to build pre-order bundles for our upcoming new full-

length record... We know that can be a big factor for some of you when 

pre-ordering a new album. So let us know what YOU would love to 

see in one of our packages! 1 2 3 GO! 

   

Punctuation 

Capitalization  

20 Feb 28 By popular demand, #tellecam is now #tellevision! Enjoy your recap 

Ft. Lauderdale! We had a blast 
   

Symbol 

21 Mar 1 Liftoff by @danielsonshapiro || @axelsonnj photo 

|| #unconditionaltour  
   

Symbol 

22 Mar 2 #tellevision from Atlanta tonight! Sorry for the technical difficulties 

but we hope you had a blast! We sure did! 
   

Symbol 

23 Mar 3 #tellevision had some guests tonight from MMF and Beartooth! What 

an amazing show! See you guys on @warpedtour 
   

Symbol 

Abbreviation  

24 Mar 5 PHILLY you're #tellevision shots were awesome, thanks for catching 

me off the balcony and thanks for singing so loud! #dragoncam made 

an appearance as well haha! 

   

Capitalization 

Symbol 



25 Mar 6 We're having a BLOW OUT SALE on MerchNOW that includes 19 

items with shirts as low as $4.99! You will never see any merch 

cheaper than this, go hook yourself 

up! http://merchnow.com/catalogs/the-word-alive/onclearance 

   

Capitalization 

26 Mar 6 Here's your #tellevision from NYC! I love you all but my right side 

killed it tonight. Hope you guys liked #playthevictim See you at 

@warpedtour 

   

Symbol 

Abbreviation  

27 Mar 7 #tellevision in NJ! Thank you for making our return here so amazing, 

you guys feel like an extended home show. See you guys on 

@warpedtour \m/ 

   

Symbol 

Abbreviation  

Emoticon 

28 Mar 8 #tellevision from Worcester MA, we had a giant stage to use so I didn't 

film as much. Watch until the end. It says it all! ☺� 
   

Symbol 

Emoticon 

29 Mar 9 New song called "PLAY THE VICTIM" will be out officially in under 

2 weeks. Hopefully you've enjoyed it live, ready for a new TWA 

album guys? 

   

Capitalization 

Abbreviation  

30 Mar 12 Our boy @lukehollandd just played drums for @handslikehouses for 

"Antarctica" to a packed house in Michigan! #unconditionaltour 
   

Symbol 

31 Mar 12 
One of the best shows & EASILY the best #tellevision of the tour! Big 

shout out to our boy "REX for the end of this video! 
   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

Abbreviation  



32 Mar 13 Joliet you were so good to us tonight!! Can't wait to play @warpedtour 

in Chicago this Summer. Enjoy your nightly #tellevision post! 
   

Punctuation 

Symbol 

33 Mar 14 5 days.     

34 Mar 15 #tellevision from MN tonight! What a crazy crowd, we loved it! Ps 

@danielsonshapiro wants to know if he can borrow a dollar? 
   

Symbol 

35 Mar 17 The most SHOT default of @telletwa and @lukehollandd haha 

but#tellevision was tight! Thank you DENVER! See you at 

@warpedtour 

   

Capitalization 

Symbol 

36 Mar 20 We've been playing our new song "Play The Victim" on tour. Now it's 

time for you to learn the words! 

Watch the new lyric video below so you can sing a long with us when 

we come to your town! 

Get your hands on the new track at these locations: 

http://smarturl.it/PlayTheVictim 

http://smarturl.it/PlayTheVictimGP 

http://smarturl.it/PlayTheVictimAMZN 

   

 

37 Mar 20 Thank you Spokane for an awesome show! Happy to see some of you 

knew the words to Play The Victim already! Grab it 

here:http://smarturl.it/PlayTheVictim  

   

 



38 Mar 20 Holllllllyyyyy Seattle! Such a sick show, felt like an old school floor 

show with you guys so close. Much love! #tellevision 
   

Onomatopoeic 

Symbol 

39 Mar 21 Nobody will get this but the Portland crew, but #tellevision was the 

best view tonight. Stage dives by all our tour family and 2012 with 

@elsalinas after a couple years! Thanks Portland, see you on 

@warpedtour 

   

Symbol 

40 Mar 22 #tellevision from Sacramentoooo! Damn you for chanting backflip so 

loud haha, but I hope you had as much fun as we 

did! #singlelife @lukehollandd ladies... JS! 

   

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Abbreviation 

41 Mar 23 #selfhelpfest was a absolute blast, one of the biggest and craziest 

crowds of our career! Of you were here we LOVE you! Special thanks 

to our homies in ADTR for putting this together. #tellevision 

   

Symbol 

Capitalization 

Abbreviation 

42 Mar 24 @colbythefrenchie approves of the show tonight, thanks for being so 

responsive! We love you! EVERYBODY GO WISH @zackhansen a 

happy birthday at midnight toooo!! #tellevision 

   

Symbol 

Capitalization  

Punctuation 

43 Mar 24 #playthevictim    Symbol 

44 Mar 26 Graham Fielder Photo.      

45 Mar 27 Check out Luke Holland performing 'Play The Victim' live at Self Help 

Fest! Filmed by Jeremy Tremp.  
   

 



46 Apr 1 TWA Family! We need your help to create our upcoming video.  

Send us your photos of loved ones you’ve lost and will never forget to 

twavideo@gmail.com by Friday, April 4th to be a part of this 

memorable video. 

   

 

47 Apr 3 Spread this around! Up close and personal with Luke Holland during 

filming of Play The Victim LIVE from Self Help Fest. Who is going to 

have some fun during this song at Vans Warped 

Tour!? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANioL3UQskY 

   

Capitalization 

 

48 Apr 3 Hopefully you guys are listening to Play The Victim tonight!! Who 

knows all the words? 
   

Punctuation 

49 Apr 6 PLAY THE VICTIM. Help us spread the new music around by sharing 

this! Thanks for all your support TWA 

fam!!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3imnKY1Qj8 

   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

50 Apr 7 UK are you ready for us? Who is excited for some TWA hangs soon?     

51 Apr 9 
Announcement coming... Next phase of REAL.    

Punctuation 

Capitalization 

52 Apr 11 We are excited to reveal the album art and track list for our new album 

'Real.' dropping June 10th!  

Pre-orders bundles are now available at http://smarturl.it/REALPRE so 

get yours first! 

   

 



TRACK LIST 

1. Play The Victim  

2. Never Forget  

3. Broken Circuit 

4. Light House 

5. The Fortune Teller 

6. Glass Castle 

7. 94th St.  

8. Your Mirage 

9. Terminal  

10. The Runaway  

11. To Struggle And Claw My Way  

12. Collapsing 

53 Apr 11 
Pre-order 'REAL.' at http://smarturl.it/REALPRE.     

Capitalization 

54 Apr 13 Hey guys it's Telle Smith here... Ask me some questions about 'REAL.' 

I'll try to answer some for you tonight! 
   

Punctuation  

Capitalization 

55 Apr 13 
Quite possibly my favorite track off 'REAL.' Can it be June 10th 

already???#thewordalive #real #collapsing  
   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Symbol 



56 Apr 16 If you haven't picked up our 1st single "Play The Victim" what are you 

waiting for!? Start jamming this bad boy 

today  http://smarturl.it/PlayTheVictim 

   

Emoticon 

57 Apr 16 Soundchecking Play The Victim in London! Gonna be a sold out show 

for 1,700 of you, let's make it special! 
   

 

58 Apr 19 It's Record Store Day! Support your local record store and purchase 

your favorite TWA album! 

Don't know where the closet record store is? Go 

tohttp://recordstoreday.com/ to find out! 

   

 

59 Apr 23 Our video for "The Wretched" is almost to 1 million views! Help us 

get there and share this video, maybe even watch it yourself for a 

throwback!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUxivLcYIes 

   

 

60 Apr 23 Hey guys, help us win our first Kerrang! award! Go vote for us in any 

category you think we are deserving! http://www.kerrang.com/awards/ 
   

 

61 Apr 27 If you can, please preorder our upcoming album "REAL." today. We 

put so much into this record, you'll start to hear more and more of it 

beginning with Monday! Please spread the 

WORD!http://merchnow.com/products/175909/real- 

   

Capitalization 

62 Apr 29 NEW song clip taken from "BROKEN CIRCUIT"! Who wants to hear 

more? Go preorder our new album today: http://smarturl.it/REALPRE 
   

Capitalization 



63 Apr 29 Did you hear the clip of our new song "Broken Circuit" coming from 

our album 'REAL.' out June 10th?!  

Hear it below and then pre-order the new album 

athttp://smarturl.it/REALPRE! 

   

Capitalization 

Musician: 6. Betraying The Martyrs 

No 
Date of 

the data 
Data Paralinguistic 

Non-

paralinguistic 

Type of Paralinguistic 

Features 

1 Jan 2 Here's a #throwback of our russian boy Mark Mironov jamming 

with Luke Holland from The Word Alive during the The All Stars 

Tour 2012 !!!  

Like & share the epicness ;D #BetrayingTheMartyrs  

http://youtu.be/8fcSM1L7SLo 

   

Symbol 

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

2 Jan 13 Awesome BTM new ink !  

Sarah (@fibi_fantastic) from Germany.  

Post your BTM Tattoos on our wall and we'll post the pictures on this 

album or on our instagram ! 

   

Abbreviation 

3 Jan 16 U.S.A ?! Here are the dates of our next tour ! BRING YOUR 

FRIENDS & SPREAD THE WORD !!!! 

2/21 San Diego, CA @ Soma 

2/22 Phoenix, AZ @ Nile Theatre 

   

Punctuation 

Capitalization 



2/23 Tucson, AZ @ The Rock 

2/26 Kansas City, MO @ Czar Bar 

2/27 Springfield, MO @ Outland Ballroom 

2/28 Oklahoma City, OK @ Chameleon Room 

3/1 Fort Worth, TX @ Tomcats West 

3/2 Little Rock, AR @ Vino's  

3/5 Atlanta, GA @ Masquerade 

3/7 Springfield, VA @ Empire 

3/9 Amityville, NY @ Revolution 

3/11 Buffalo, NY @ The Waiting Room 

3/12 Cleveland, OH @ Agora Theatre 

3/13 Pittsburgh, PA @ Altar Bar 

3/15 St Louis, MO @ Fubar 

3/16 Minneapolis, MN @ Skyway Theatre, Studio B 

3/19 Grand Junction, CO @ Mesa Theatre 

3/21 Reno, NV @ Jub Jubs Showroom 

3/22 Portland, OR @ Hawthorne Theatre 

3/23 Seattle, WA @ Studio Seven 

3/24 Spokane, WA @ The Hop 

3/26 Sacramento, CA @ Assembly 

3/27 West Hollywood, CA @ The Whisky 



3/28 Lancaster, CA @ Industry Theatre 

3/29 Anaheim, CA @ Chain Reaction 

4 Jan 18 Hey guys, we added some new pictures and gifs to our Tumblr ! Feel 

free to like and reblog stuff there if you want to help us spread the 

word !  

http://btm-on-tour.tumblr.com/ 

   

 

5 Jan 20 Our good friends in Beyond The Dust just released a preview of their 

upcoming album on BeheadingTheTraitor. You'll find tons of groove, 

epic melodies, crazy vocals and even our Aaron Matts, bringing some 

brutality to a track. Go check it out ! For fans of Periphery, Pain of 

Salvation orMeshuggah  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aa-tFYwtRlY 

   

 

6 Feb 8 NEW HOODIES 

AVAILABLE:http://www.merchconnectioninc.com/collections/betrayi

ng-the-martyrs/products/betraying-the-martyrs-wolf-varsity-zip-up-

navy 

   

Capitalization 

7 Feb 9 New Hoodies Available:  

http://www.merchconnectioninc.com/collections/betraying-the-

martyrs/products/betraying-the-martyrs-wolf-varsity-zip-up-navy 

   

 



8 Feb 11 12 euros / BETRAYING THE MARTYRS Tshirts are available right 

here. Not many left...so hurry up and pick something up before they're 

all gone! 

http://betrayingthemartyrs.bigcartel.com/ 

   

Punctuation 

9 Feb 12 SPREAD THE WORD, TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS ! WE ARE 

BACK ;) 
   

Capitalization 

Abbreviation 

10 Feb 13 In a very unfortunate turn of events, due to a delay in our visa process 

we sadly will not be joining Carnifex on their upcoming headlining 

tour. We tried out best but the situation is out of our hands; we want to 

urge every one of our fans who was planning to come out, to get to the 

shows regardless and show huge support for Carnifex and company!  

Don't worry, we will be back very, very soon! –BTM 

   

 

11 Feb 14 (Belgium) Join this event if you want to see us play with Born of 

Osiris, After The Burial, Within the Ruins, MONUMENTS BLACK 

TONGUE and more !!!  

UNREAL NIGHT right ?  

https://www.facebook.com/events/656751784386777/ 

   

Punctuation 

Capitalization 

12 Feb 14 Our label mates in Crosses ††† (featuring Chino Moreno of Deftones) 

just released an amazing album ! 

http://smarturl.it/crossesitunes 

Go buy it if you love it as much as we do :D 

   

Emoticon 



13 Feb 22 (Europe & UK) Use the code 'PHANTOM' and get FREE SHIPPING 

on our merchandising !!!  

http://smarturl.it/BTM-impericon 

   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

14 Feb 26 
Hey guys, guess what time it is....... ;)    

Punctuation 

Emoticon 

15 Mar 6 Catch us live at the Impericon.de festivals with Asking 

Alexandria, Stick To Your Guns, Despised Icon, Northlane and many 

more awesome bands !  

Tickets: http://smarturl.it/IMPERICON_FESTIVALS 

   

 

16 Mar 8 Early Seasons x As They Burn x BETRAYING THE 

MARTYRS x Landscape Rockshop.  

#Paris  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAdqQ70o2I8&feature=youtu.be 

   

Symbol 

17 Mar 11 PARIS ?! On compte sur vous !!!  

Rendez-vous le 18 mai prochain: BTM + Born of Osiris + After The 

Burial +Buried In Verona 

https://www.facebook.com/events/714188338613373/ 

   

 

18 Mar 13 SHARE this video if you're stoked to hear our new album !  

#betrayingthemartyrs #TheWaitIsAlmostOver  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDBc2n8XFPg 

   

Capitalization 

Symbol 



19 Mar 16 The gorgeous Carolina Trost (Suicide Girl/Ink Magazine) repping our 

merch.  

BTM Truffle Tank Tops 

available: http://www.impericon.com/fr/betraying-the-martyrs.html 

Follow her on Instagram: @cali_trost  

www.carolinatrost.com 

Picture by: www.defiantgraphics.net 

   

Abbreviation 

20 Mar 18 Watch this ! http://unsoundthemovie.com/  

And share your opinion in the comments.  
   

 

21 Mar 18 b0tr0y0ng Th0 M0rt0rs. #studio #djent 

(Thanks Mark from Periphery for the studio trick! ;) it sounds 

amazing) 

   

Onomatopoeic  

Symbol 

Emoticon 

22 Mar 22 Here's the episode 2 of our Studio Report: Vocals, piano, synths !!!!  

Help us get the word out by sharing and liking this guys! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq61cOwb7Sw 

#BetrayingTheMartyrs #NewAlbum 

   

Punctuation  

Symbol  

23 Mar 26 In case you missed it, here is the final episode of our adventures in the 

studio recording our upcoming NEW ALBUM ! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq61cOwb7Sw 

#BetrayingTheMartyrs 

   

Capitalization  

Symbol 



24 Mar 27 Support the band, buy some merch 

!http://www.merchconnectioninc.com/collections/betraying-the-

martyrs 

#betrayingthemartyrs 

   

Symbol 

25 Apr 10 <!> TOUR ANNOUNCEMENT: 

We're super stoked to announce that we will finally be heading to 

AUSTRALIA for the first time ever in June 2014 with I, 

Valiance and Save The Clock Tower !!!  

Tickets: www.taperjeanmusic.oztix.com.au  

Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/232186756967288/ 

   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

26 Apr 11 AUSTRALIA ?! See you guys soon ! 

Tickets: www.taperjeanmusic.oztix.com.au  

Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/232186756967288/ 

   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

27 Apr 12 #BTMfacts Did you know that our russian machine, Mark Mironov, 

has been tracking all the drums of our new album in only 6 days ?! 

70 hours of tracking in less than a week. #MotherRussia  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDBc2n8XFPg 

   

Symbol  

Abbreviation 

28 Apr 17 https://www.facebook.com/events/464695393631615/     

29 Apr 18 GERMANY ?! See you guys in 2 days !!!  

#impericonfestival #betrayingthemartyrs  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YdTUmhAYHs 

   

Capitalization 

Punctuation 

Symbol 



30 Apr 18 BETRAYING THE MARTYRS is now officially endorsed by 

Schecter Guitars U.S.A ! 

Picture by: Nicko Guihal . 

   

 

31 Apr 20 First BTM show of 2014: #impericonfestival in front of 5.000 crazy 

people in Leipzig - Germany !!!  

Thanks everyone for checking us out, and thanks Maik Kleinert 

Photographyfor the sick picture. (yep, if you look closely, you'll notice 

it's actually during the jump of "Man Made Disaster" !!!) 

Wien - Austria ? See you guys next week !  

   

Punctuation  

32 Apr 22 A huge THANK YOU to Impericon.de / Avocado Booking and all of 

the 5.000 crazy people who were at the #impericonfestival in Leipzig 

saturday !  

Here's an awesome videos for those who couldn't make it there!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnq-my2AvXs 

   

Capitalization 

33 Apr 22 Wien - Austria ? See you guys on Friday !  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNp_X6qNU10 

#betrayingthemartyrs 

   

Symbol 

34 Apr 24 #impericonfestival Leipzig was insane !  

Wien - Austria, CAN YOU DO BETTER tomorrow ?! 

Picture by: http://alexeymakhov.com/  

   

Symbol 

Capitalization 



35 Apr 28 Our friends in NeonFly had their Van broken into yesterday in 

Bradford, UK.  

Please try and find their gear in local shops and online around the area. 

   

 

36 Apr 30 Who's catching #betrayingthemartyrs live with Born of Osiris, After 

The Burialand Buried In Verona on tour in Europe in MAY ?!  

Follow the band on all social medias for daily news, updates and 

pictures! 

https://twitter.com/martyrstweets 

http://btm-on-tour.tumblr.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WeAreBetrayingTheMartyrs 

http://instagram.com/betrayingthemartyrs 

Pic by: Maik Kleinert Photography 
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